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INTRODUCTION
Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL'S)are widely used to establish upper bound contaminant levels in groundwater that are considered safe to individuals who might use this water. Focusing aquifer remediation toward MCL-based targets is actually a form of risk-based management. MCL'Sare risk-based numbers that are back-calculated from a simple exposure model contained within the United States Environmental Protection Agency's (USEPA) Risk Assessment Guidance for Supcrfund (RAGS; USEPA, 1989) . A generic set of physiological and water usage assumptions is used to provide a conservative estimate of increased cancer risk to a Reasonable Maximrdly-Exposed Iudlvidual (RMEI). Based upon this, the increased cancer risk for this individual is then set to some de minirrws value. The methodology used in RAGS (and therefore used to determine MCL's) removes variabilityin individuals (e.g. individual water use and physiology) and the uncertainty (e.g. geologic heterogeneity) from the calculation of risk. It has been shown that such deterrrrinisitic methods for predicting human herdth risk provide much less fidelity than approaches that seek to propagate distributions of uncertainty and variability [e.g. NRC, 1994] . Tfris loss of resolution in prediction is particularly true when predicting risks from contaminated groundwater [Maxwell, et al, 1998 ], due to the complexities of geologic heterogeneity. More sophisticated risk assessment methods are becoming increasingly popular in their application to contfinat~groundwater [e.g. NRC, 1999; and Maxwell, Kastenberg and Rubin, 1999] . In this paper an aftemate to the MCL approach will be presented. Here, site-specific parameters will be used to predict increased cancer risk to a distribution of consumers. This approach explicitly accounts for (i) the uncertainty and variability in the subsurface, m it aff~ts groundwater flow and contaminant transport, and (ii) the variability in the physiology and wateruse behaviors of consumers who use this water for household purposes. Furthermore, the notion that a remediation strategy (in this case pump and treat) is an exposure intervention will be presented. In this way, remediation will be a means to reduce the concentration of contaminant at some down-gradient receptor (in this case a set of municipal water wells) thereby reducing human exposure and increased cancer risk. This reduction in risk will be evafuated and compared to the baseline risk of doing nothing at all. This reduction in risk is also subject to uncertainty and variability in subsurface geology. An ultimate outcome of this framework will be a risk-based cost-benefit analysis.
RISK ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
The risk anafysis framework used in this paper, (Figure 1 ) links subsurface flow and transport, capture in downstream receptors (wells), delivery of this contaminant to different households within a region via a water distribution system (using a five year moving window of maximum concentration at the well), and human exposure in the household from three exposure pathways. These pathways include (i) direct ingestion (drinking), (ii) dermrsfcontact (washing and bathing) and (iii) inhalation of volatilized contaminants due to showering. As used in a baseline sense, this framework is well described in previous work [Maxwell, et al., 1998; Maxwell and Kastenberg, 1999; and Maxwell, et af., 1999] and incorporates parameter uncertainty and/or variability in every parameter used in the assessment. Uncertainty is used to describe a lack of confidence in parameters that, in theory, tend to a single vafue. Uncertain parameters are treated as continuous distributions and are represented in the result as percentiles in uncertainty. Variability is used to describe parameters that vary spatially, temporally, or between individuals. Variable parameters are treated as dkcrete dkributions of known quantities and are represented as fractiles in frequency. Incorporation of uncertainty and variability in the framework necessitates a nested, or two-dimensional, Monte Carlo procedure. The end result is a prediction of risk that is a two-dimensional variable, and is a function of uncertainty and variability.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE STUDY
The case studied in this paper is a hypothetical groundwater basin contaminated with an organic solvent. This geology and hydrology of the basin is based upon the Superfund site located at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, in Livermore, California, USA. The location of the detailed study area is shown in Figure 2 . The case study has two pumping wells used to provide municipal, household water to the residents who live there (referred to as the municipal pumping wells). Due to previous industrird practices, this aquifer is contaminated with tetraclrloroethylene (PCE), which is introduced into the domain as a completely aqueous source. The location of the municipal wells and their extraction rate are hypotbeticaf. A baseiirre risk assessment is evaluated, where no risk intervention is performed and the contamination is allowed to migrate downstream to the municipaf wells where it is captured and delivered to the residents, and exposure occurs. A remediation well is located up-gradient from the municipal wells, and directly downgmdient of the contaminant source. The location of the contaminant source and the location of the remediation well are idealized. A remediated risk is also evaluated, where the remediation well is used to intercept the contamination, and reduce exposure to the individuals who use this water for household uses. Figure 3 describes the site layout used for the case study. The shaflow aquifer system underlying LLNL consists of alluvial deposits of the Plio-Pleistocene Lower and Upper Livermore Formations [Carpenter et al., 1984] . It has been extensively characterized by geophysical logs, semi-continuous core, and lithologic descriptions from several hundred boreholes [Qualheim, 1988] . Four depositional facies -debris flow (7%), flood plain (56%), badlevee (19%), and channel (18%) -are distinguished (with proportions given in percent) by textural analysis of core and facies model interpretation [Noyes, 1991] . Importantly, depositiorraf facies have a geometric context in alluvial facies models~rdker, 1981] and, thus, form a scientifically defensible basis for building site-scale models of subsurface heterogeneity [Anderson, 1989; Anderson and Woessner, 1992, p. 29-37] . Well tests and core permeability measurements show that these depositional facies have distinctive hydraulic properties ranging over five orders of magnitude in hydraulic conductivity [Noyes, 1991; Fogg et al., 1998; Tompson et aL, 1999] . Site scale d@re.rsionwill be affected more by facies architcnture than within-facies heterogeneity [Desbarats, 1990] .
We employ an transition probability/h4arkov geostatistical approach to conditionally simulate the alluvial facies architecture ]. Spatial variability is quantified by transition probability matrices as a function of lag [Carle and Fogg, 1996] , the distance between two sampling points in a particular dkection. The spatial variability is modeled by a tbreedimensional continuous-lag Markov chain, which closely fits transition probability data and is geologically interpretable [Carle and Fogg, 1997] . The conditional simulation algorithm employs a two-step procedure of sequential indicator simulation and simulated quenching [Carle, 1997] . The simulation algorithm accounts for variable dips and azimuths inferred from several dktinct packages of alluvial sedimentation with differmt source regions, direction of progradation, and degrees of deformation [Blake et al., 1995] . Seven realizations were produced, each with cell size 3 m, 10 m, 0.3 m and dimensions of 1203 m, 2010 m, 144.9 in the x, y, and z directions for a totaf of 38,930,283cells. The results of realization seven are shown in Figure 4 .
For each of the realizations of hydraulic conductivity boundwy conditions were imposed and the head potential was solved. The ParFlow flow code [Ashby and Falgout, 1996; Tompson et al., 1998 ] was used to solve the flow domain on the Accelerated Scientific Computing Inkiative (ASCI) Blue-Pacific massively parallel computing facility at Lawrence Liverrnore National Laboratory. The problem flow domain was divided among 50 compute-nodes, totaling 200 processors. The flow problem was solved for three steady-state pumping scenarios: (i) a baseline case, with no remediation, where the two municipal wells are extracting 300 cubic meters of water per day, and (ii, iii) two remediated cases where the remediation well was extracting 140 and 210 cubic meters of water per day, respectively. The results of the baseline flow field for realization seven are shown in Figure 5 .
A Lagrangian particle-tracking code was used to simulate migration of PCE [Tompson et aL, 1987; Maxwell, 1998; Maxwell and Kastenberg, 1999] . This code solves for advection, local scale dispersion, molecular diffusion, and simple, linear interactions between the contaminant and soil matrix that are dependent upon the local soil facies. A snapshot of the contaminant distribution after 15 years of migration is shown in Figure 6 .
RESULTS
The concentration of contaminant in each of the downgradient wells for each realization, for both the remediated and baseline cases was calculated, and converted into a five-year maximum average concentration for use in the exposure calculations. Figure 7 shows the results of this calculation. For some realizations we see a signiticamt decrease in the well concentration due to the rcmediation well, in other realizations we see either no-effect, or a slight increase in well concentration. Thk figure also shows a difference in the concentrations between wells for a given realization. The five-year maximum average well concentrations may now be used to predict a human exposure to PCE via the three household exposure pathways noted earlier. This calculation was performed to 10,000 hypothetical individuals living within the basin, each with different, variable physiological and behavioral parameters. F@rre 8 shows the results of this calculation, predicting the exposure to the median (or average) individual at the SO*fractile, and an upper bound individurd at the 95* fractile in exposure. It maybe noted that confidence in thk prediction is represented by the cumulative dkributions of uncertainty for each of the two representative indlvidurds. The solid curves represent the baseline case, with the dashed curves representing the two remediated cases. It maybe seen in this figure that the reduction in exposure is not uniform across the population, and is subject to uncertainty. To further explore thk uncertainty in exposure reduction, the percent reduction in exposure was calculated for each realization. The results of this calculation are shown in Figure 9 as a expected reduction in exposure to two different individuals within the population, one at the median and one at the 95* upper-bound, with the 10* and 90* confidence limits, as a function of pumping rate. In this figure it is shown that the expected value of exposure reduction increases as a function of the pumping rate. The uncertainty present in this prediction is significant, and it is shown that the reduction in exposure maybe as great as 90%, or as low as -60%.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a risk management methodology that goes beyond the concept of MCL's to evaluate the performance of remediation of contaminated aquifers. Tfris methodology incorporates uncertainty and variability in model parameters to predict a baseline human health risk that is two-dimensional. Predictions of remediated human health risks based upon a pump and treat scenario with two extraction rates are used to evaluate the cost-benefit exposure intervention. This methodology, applied to a case study of an afluvial system underlying the LLNL Superfund site was used to show the importance of hydrogeologic connection in contaminant transport, exposure and exposure intervention. F@re 7 demonstrates intra and inter-realization differences in both the prediction of contaminant concentration under baseline and remedlation scenarios. These insights stem directly from the incorporation of a moresophisticated model of geologic subsurface heterogeneity. Figure 8 shows that remediation of a contaminant plume may result in different amounts of risk reduction to different members of the population. This raises questions regarding equity of risk-reduction among the poputhe uncertainties involved. Figure 9 suggests that the cost-risk-benefit of pump and treat might be positive (or even quantifiable) at the best scientific estimate. However, when the uncertainties involved arc incorporated into the assessment, it becomes clear that the uncertainty in the prediction overwhelms the process. This would suggest that further understanding of interactions between remediation strategy and risk-reduction under condkions of uncertainty is warranted. Figure 9 . Plot of the~rcent reduction in exposure as a function of pumping rate of the reme&tion well. The symbols represent the mdlan (or expected) reduction in exposure to two representative individuals within the exposed population, the error bars denote the lower 10th and upper 90th confidence intervals about thk prechction.
